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DSISD Board Calls Bond Election

At its meeting on February 24,
the Dripping Springs ISD Board of Trustees voted unanimously to call for a
$92,410,000 bond referendum.
The bond package includes funding
for a new elementary school and a new
middle school on Sawyer Ranch Road, a
new multi-purpose stadium at the existing
competition field behind Dripping Springs
High School, HVAC system and roof replacements at some schools, a baseball/
softball complex at Dripping Springs High
School, a public access road connecting
Dripping Springs High School to Highway
290, district-wide technology renovations
and other infrastructure improvements,
and expansion of high school field house/
locker room facilities.
The bond proposal is the result of a
district planning process that involved a
cross section of the community including
local citizens, civic and business leaders, parents, school and district staff.
Throughout the fall, the Long-Range
Facility Planning Committee evaluated the
current state of district facilities, reviewed
financial information and demographic

data, and studied the capacity of DSISD
facilities in relation to current and projected growth in student enrollment. The
Bond Steering Committee then formed
in December to take those findings, and
consider project options and cost. Upon
completion of the committee’s analysis,
a recommendation was developed for
consideration by the Board of Trustees.
The estimated tax increase of this
bond is $0.05. If approved by voters,
an average-priced home in the district
($258,584) would see an increase of
$10.77 per month ($129.29 per year) in
property taxes. By law, homeowners 65
years and older who have taken certain
steps to apply wouldn’t see an increase in
school taxes above the amount paid in the
first year after the person turned 65 (unless new improvements are constructed).
Residents must be registered to vote
in order to be eligible to vote in this bond
election. The deadline for registration for
this election is April 10, 2014. Early Voting
will be April 28-May 6, 2014, and Election
Day is Saturday, May 10, 2014, from 7
a.m. to 7 p.m.

PROPOSED BOND SCOPE

New Instructional Facilities				$55,700,000
Competition Stadium Finish Out (DSHS)		
$14,750,000
District-Wide Technology Upgrades			
$3,550,405
Maintenance Improvements				
$4,049,595
New Baseball/Softball Complex (DSHS)			
$3,800,000
Field House/Locker Room Expansion			
$1,650,000
Construction of New Road				
$1,400,000
Bond Inflation Costs					
$7,510,000
Home Value

PROJECTED TAX IMPACT

(Before Homestead Exemption)
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Important Dates
March 10-14
Spring Break, Staff/Student Holiday
March 21
Nine-Week Grading Period Ends
March 17
Agenda Review Meeting, 6:00 p.m., Board
Room, DSISD Administration Building
March 24
Regular Board Meeting, 6:00 p.m., Board
Room, DSISD Administration Building
March 26
Community Bond Forum, 6:30 p.m., Board
Room, DSISD Administration Building
March 31-April 4
STAAR Testing

For more information
on the bond proposal:
www.DSISDbond.net

Message from the Superintendent
Bruce Gearing, Ed.D.

As we approach Spring Break, it
amazes me how quickly the school year
is passing.  This was a milestone year for
my family as my youngest started kindergarten and my oldest entered middle
school, and I am happy to report we have
survived with flying colors! I am always
impressed by our staff members who pay
close attention to each student to make
sure his or her academic needs are met,
including those in transition years. Many
families already are looking forward to
campus changes their children will experience next year. Our high school has begun
a series of transition activities for incoming freshmen and the middle school soon
will be following suit for fifth-graders.
Registration for kindergarten and preK is
later this month.
You likely are aware that Dripping
Springs ISD will have a bond election on
May 10, 2014. Factual information about
what is included in the package and tax
impact is available at www.DSISDbond.

CoffeeWith
DSISD
For the fifth consecutive year,
Dripping Springs ISD again is hosting community coffees. Parents and
members of the Dripping Springs
community are welcome to visit, ask
DSISD administrators questions, and
share ideas.
The spring coffee scheduled for
Feb. 7, 2014 has been RESCHEDULED
for Friday, March 21, from 7:30-9:00
a.m. at Walnut Springs Elementary in
the Center for Learning and Innovation. Following the Coffee, Superintendent Bruce Gearing will do a brief
presentation with factual information about the bond package.  

net. We also will be doing a series of community presentations so that our voters
can make a well-informed decision. The
deadline for registering  to vote in the
May 10 election is April 10, 2014. Also
on the ballot will be two positions on the
DSISD Board of Trustees.
As a finalist for the H-E-B Excellence in Education District of the Year, we
hosted a team of eight judges who visited
our district on Feb. 21, 2014. They went to
both secondary campuses, met students,
observed lessons, and interacted with
staff. We also held a luncheon discussion
where the judges had the opportunity to
ask representatives of several groups (parent, teacher, administrator, community
member, student) more about Dripping
Springs ISD. We enjoyed the visit tremendously and I realized once again how
proud I am of the accomplishments of our
students and staff. Special thanks to the
following students who served as ambassadors: Mia Haraguchi, Avani Shepherd

and Rob Thomas at DSMS, and Ryan Lansford, Cambria Sawyer and David Slater at
DSHS. We will find out May 3 which of the
five finalist districts will be honored with
this prestigious award.
I’d like to congratulate several students who advanced to the state finals in
wrestling and swimming. Wrestlers Luke
Hodsden and Jordan Ribera placed second
and third, respectively, while Jonah Ribera,
Avery McThompson and Sebastian Garcia
also qualified. In swimming, Micah Slaton
qualified in two events and Ali Andros advanced in one. Congratulations to all and
thanks for representing Dripping Springs
High School so well!
Have a great spring!
Sincerely,

Bruce Gearing
Superintendent

H-E-B Judges Visit

On Feb. 21, Dripping Springs ISD hosted a committee of judges for the H-E-B Excellence in Education District of the Year Award. During campus visits, student ambassadors gave tours, and stopped in classrooms so that judges could observe the
innovative and exciting lessons. Above, student Braden Gilbert explains to judges
Eric Narcisse (left) and Dr. Michael Holt how the Tiger Shack store operates at DSHS.
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DI Team Places Third at Regional Kinder/PreK
Clockwise from left: Fiona
De La Cruz, Bryan Blackmon, Coleman Chapman,
Morgan Van de Walle and
Emily Bergeron (center)
formed “The Bomb Brains”
from Dripping Springs
Elementary.

The Destination Imagination team
from Dripping Springs Elementary, “The
Bomb Brains,” placed third in the “Dig In”
Challenge at the DI Regional Tournament
on Feb. 22, 2014. This challenge included
10 elementary teams. A total of 158
elementary teams competed in all challenges at the regional meet.
Destination Imagination teams
work for months on a “main challenge”
and then must be prepared to complete
an “instant challenge” on the spot at the

tournament. The main challenge chosen
by the Bomb Brains required them to create devices to find hidden objects, remove
them from containers, and transport the
objects across a finish line.
Destination Imagination is an international program that encourages teams
of learners to have fun, take risks, focus
and frame challenges while incorporating
STEM (science, technology, engineering,
and mathematics), the arts and service
learning.

Registration

It’s time to prepare for the next
class of students in Dripping Springs ISD as
kindergarten/PreK registration will be held
later this month. Welcome, Class of 2027!
DSISD will hold registration for
Kindergarten and Pre-Kindergarten
students entering school in the fall of
2014 on Tuesday and Thursday, March 25
and March 27. Registration will be held
from 8:00 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. at the DSISD
Administration Building, 510 W. Mercer
St. Kindergartners must be 5 years old by
Sept. 1, 2014.
For both Kindergarten and Pre-K
students, parents should bring proof of
residency (electric bill and copy of lease/
warranty deed/property tax statement
with homestead exemption listed), child’s
birth certificate and immunization record,
as well as child’s Social Security card and
parent’s photo ID.
DSISD offers three types of PreK for
children who will be 4 years old by Sept.
1, 2014:
• Tuition-based for district residents
• Free for children who qualify as Economically Disadvantaged (national free/
reduced lunch program), Limited English
Proficiency, child of active or injured
military, or is either Homeless or has been
in foster care. Due to federal guidelines,
income status must be verified on or after
July 27, 2014; space will be reserved for
the child until then. For those who are
enrolling a child with Limited English Proficiency, the child should be present for
language testing.
• Tuition-based for out-of-district residents, limited capacity

DSEF Teacher of the Month
The Dripping Springs Education Foundation
honors DSISD teachers through the “Teacher
of the Month” program.  Each month a teacher
from a different school is recognized, with campuses determining the selection process.
In February, Tracy Cooper from Dripping
Springs High School  was recognized. A master
teacher who is dedicated to her students both
in and out of the classroom, Mrs. Cooper has
become more and more skilled at designing
lessons that encourage students to become
problem solvers and to think critically.  Although Tracy teaches physics,
her students acquire skills that go well beyond the classroom.  She
inspires her students to be life-long learners and she equips them with
the confidence they need to be highly accomplished problem solvers.
The award is sponsored by Lone Star Bank.
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Campus Happenings

Dripping Springs High School:
• Senior Cambria Sawyer received a “Certificate of Excellence” in the 2014 Prudential Spirit of Community Awards program,
which signifies she was among the top 10 percent of all applicants in the state based on her volunteer and community service
activities.
• The Hi-Steppers won numerous awards at the HTE Central Texas Regional Dance Championships on Feb. 22. Officers were
recognized as Grand Champions, Large Division champions, and Jazz and Lyrical champions, in addition to receiving the Outstanding Technique Judges Award and a Sweepstakes rating. The team was named Large Team Varsity Lyrical, Novelty, and
Kick Champions and received both Outstanding Precision and Choreography Judges Awards. The squad also earned Super
Sweepstakes (all ratings from all 3 judges on all 4 routines received scores of 92 or better). Individually, all soloists received a
Division I rating. Katie Paterson and Emily White won first place in the Duet category, while Emily Green won the 11th/12th
Grade Division as a soloist.
Dripping Springs Middle School:
• A Parent Information Night for fifth-graders preparing to transition to middle school is set for April 29, 2014, at 6 p.m .
Dripping Springs Elementary:
• Third-grade students created the first-ever Dripping Springs Elementary campus newspaper, “The Tiger Times,” which was
distributed  for the first time on Feb. 28, 2014.
Rooster Springs Elementary:
• Students from Mrs. Powers’ second-grade class hosted a “sock hop” in late February to raise money  for Operation Give a
Hug, a non-profit organization dedicated to providing comfort to children in military families.
Walnut Springs Elementary:
• A group of fathers at WSES have formed the group “WatchDOGS” (Dad of Great Students) to volunteer on campus, assisting teachers in classrooms as well as central campus locations.
• “Family Learning Night” for science is scheduled for Thursday, March 6, 2014.

“Muster Day” at DSES

As part of the DSES fifth-grade Social Studies unit on the American Revolution, students saw a flintlock demonstration and did a Continental Army simulation. Teachers
role-played commanding officers; Jennifer Weger portrayed Nathanael Greene, Susan
Horton was George Washington, and Becky Davis was Nathan Hale. Donald Danforth
and Sgt. John Chomout (retired, APD) assisted with the exercise. An added touch featured high school students Cara Allred and Emily Bingham playing drums and Superintendent Bruce Gearing playing the bagpipes.

Four File for
Board Election
Four individuals have filed
paperwork to run for a position on
the DSISD Board of Trustees in the
May 10 election. Two positions will be
open.
Candidates are (in ballot order):
* Wayne Egeler
* Barbara Stroud
* Ron Jones
* Alan Atwood
Currently, the positions are held
by Mr. Atwood and Ms. Stroud, who
each have served two three-year
terms.
Dripping Springs trustees do not
represent “places.” The top two votegetters will be elected.
Biographies of all four candidates soon will be published on the
DSISD website; see www.dsisd.txed.
net/election.
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Art Pieces Qualify for State Competition

Dripping Springs
High School was represented by 26 students at
the recent VASE (Visual Arts
Scholastic Event) regional
competition. The event
is sponsored by the Texas
Art Education Association.
DSHS students presented
their work and defended
their pieces in front of a
judges’ panel; entries were
given scores between 1-4.
Of the pieces entered, 12 Dripping Springs
students medaled by receiving Superior ratings of 4,
which is considered “allregion” recognition. Three
of those entries then were
named “all-area,” which
means those students have
qualified for the state competition.
The state qualifiers
are (with title of artwork):
Alyssa Galloway–“Skinny
Love” (oil painting); Keiran
Greer–“Century Plant”
(pastel); and Weatherly
Sawyer–“Down to Earth”
(colored pencil). For Alyssa
and Weatherly, this is the
second consecutive year
they have qualified for state
competition.
The 2014 State
VASE competition will be
held April 5 at Bryan High
School.

Top left: “Century Plant” by Keiran Greer
Top right: “Skinny Love” by Alyssa Galloway
Bottom: “Down to Earth” by Weatherly
Sawyer

District Receives Environmental Excellence Award

Dripping Springs ISD is achieving big
savings with energy-efficient behavior —
and now those good habits are earning
national recognition. DSISD has achieved a
23 percent cost savings totaling $502,007
in 14 months since forming a strategic alliance with Cenergistic, a national energy
conservation company, which presented
the district with its Environmental Excellence Award at the Feb. 24 Board meeting.
“We are proud of the commitment
that our staff has made to reduce energy
usage through changes in routine behavior,” said DSISD Superintendent Bruce
Gearing. ”Our involvement in this program
also has set a good example for students

about the importance of being good stewards of our environment.”
A primary benefit of the Cenergistic
program is that all costs come out of the
existing utility budget, with savings projected to more than pay for the program.
Additional savings can be redirected to
other parts of the budget.
The conservation program examines all areas of energy use throughout
Dripping Springs ISD — natural gas
and electricity, water and sewer, HVAC
systems, Energy Management Systems
(EMS) and mechanical systems, behavior
modification, communications, grounds
care, data analysis, information systems
management, organization development,

construction management, human
resources, utility rate structures, and
many other areas of specialization that
positively impact energy conservation.
The program delivers an environmental benefit from a reduced carbon
footprint. Energy not used prevents the
emission of carbon dioxide, sulfur dioxide
and nitrogen oxides. According to EPA/
EGrid figures, in the first 14 months of
the program, Dripping Springs ISD saved
14,823 MMBTU, the equivalent of 2,008
metric tons of carbon dioxide emissions
being prevented, 418 cars removed from
the road, or 51,485 pine trees grown for
10 years.
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Board Briefs

The February Board meeting began
with a campus spotlight that showcased
specials classes (art, music, physical education) at Dripping Springs Elementary.
Staff members who were presented
with Above and Beyond Awards were: the
Transportation Department staff, Brandi
Cerna (Dripping Springs Elementary),
Charlene Cox (Walnut Springs Elementary), Whitnee Dunn (Rooster Springs
Elementary), Dale Whitaker (Central
Administration), Terri Williams (Dripping
Springs Middle School), and Jane Canales, Jennifer Foreman, Rachel Foreman
and Josiah Peslak (Dripping Springs High
School).
Dripping Springs High School
wrestlers and swimmers who advanced
to state competitions were honored.
School counselors at all five campuses were honored as part of National
School Counselor Recognition Month.
An Environmental Excellence Award was
presented to the district by Cenergistic in
recognition of $502,000 saved in the first
year of the energy conservation program.
The Board voted to call a bond election on May 10, 2014, in the amount of
$92,410,000 (see story, Page 1).
Assistant Superintendent for Learning and Innovation Greg Jung announced
some additional opportunities for college
entrance exams.
Assistant Superintendent for Business Services Elaine Cogburn shared
information about a proposed change in
the software system used for timekeeping and an amendment to CE Local that
would add guidelines regarding fund
balance. Ms. Cogburn introduced a new
report that provides a cash flow analysis.
In March, an agenda review meeting will be held March 17 and the  regular
Board meeting is March 24. Both start at
6 p.m. in the Board Room at the Administration Building.

MAKE-UP DAYS

Friday, April 18, and Monday,
May 26, will be regular school
days. These dates were designated as bad weather makeup days. when the calendar
was developed last year by a
committee of staff, parents,
and community and approved
by the Board of Trustees.

Success at Regional Science Festival

Freshman Katelynne Marsan accepts the
Superintendent’s Award at the Austin
Energy Regional Science Festival.
Dripping Springs ISD was wellrepresented by 82 student projects (31
secondary, 51 elementary) at the 2014
Austin Energy Regional Science Festival
held Feb. 23-25, with many projects being
recognized.
At the secondary level, six projects
placed first in their categories, one placed
second, and one was third; these projects
have earned the right to advance to the
ExxonMobil Texas Science and Engineering Fair March 20-23, 2014. In addition,
several students earned special awards.
Senior Piper Reid’s project, “Nova
Delphini 2013: Backyard Analysis of a
Classical Nova,” was one of six “Best
of Fair” winners and placed first in the
category Physics and Astronomy; she
also was honored with the Austin Energy
Science, Math & Engineering Scholarship. Katelynne Marsan’s project, “Effects
of Biased Verbal Instructions on Student
Performance and Motivation,” was first in
Behavioral and Social Sciences and won
both the American Psychological Association Award and the Superintendent’s
Award. Also honored with a special award
was Zach Reid, who received the Health
Physics Society Award for his project,
“Photoacoustic Analysis With Nd: YAG
Laser.”
Top honors in the middle school
(junior) competition were earned by: John
Babiak and Aidan Kappler with their project “After the Drought” in the category
Earth and Planetary Science, David Garcia
and Jaxson Thornton with their project
“Rainbow Reaction” in the category
Chemistry, Mia Haraguchi with her project
“Cheating, Motivations and Rewards” in

the category Behavioral and Social Sciences, and Mark Tressler with his project
“Making Waves” in the category Environmental Sciences. Ben Marsan’s project
“Exploring Neural Network Accuracy”
placed second in Engineering. These five
middle school projects qualified for the
State Fair and earned Broadcom Masters
SSP Awards. Babiak and Kappler’s project also received the Austin Geological
Society Award and Christopher Gearing’s
project “The Effect of Bridge Design on
Weight-Bearing Capacity” received the
U.S. Navy/Marine Science Award.
Students from all three DSISD
elementary schools (Dripping Springs
Elementary, Rooster Springs Elementary,
Walnut Springs Elementary) were successful at the festival, where projects receive
either a first-, second-, or third-place
designation. Twenty-two individual projects took top honors in their respective
categories.

Inside DSISD is the Dripping
Springs Independent School
District newsletter for parents,
friends and the entire Dripping
Springs community.
Those wishing to submit photos
or story suggestions, please contact Director of Communications
Dale Whitaker (dale.whitaker@
dsisd.txed.net).
DRIPPING SPRINGS ISD
Board of Trustees:
Barbara Stroud, president
Caroline Pekarek, vice president
Shelly Reeves, secretary
Alan Atwood
Carrie Fontana Kroll
Tim Kurpiewski
Jon Thompson
Superintendent:
Bruce Gearing, Ed.D.
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